SUPPLEMENTAL AGENDA –SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
January 28, 2010

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS ADDITIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS REVISIONS
A-7. Administrative Staff Recommendations
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS DELETIONS

RECOGNITION ADDITIONS
RECOGNITION REVISIONS
RECOGNITION DELETIONS

RESOLUTION ADDITIONS
RESOLUTION REVISIONS
RESOLUTION DELETIONS

PRESENTATION ADDITIONS
PRESENTATION REVISIONS
PRESENTATION DELETIONS

CONSENT ADDITIONS
CONSENT REVISIONS
F-12. Instructional Staff Recommendations
CONSENT DELETIONS

ACTION ADDITION
ACTION REVISIONS
G-34. Attendance Boundary Proposals for School Year 2020-2021
ACTION DELETION

INFORMATION ADDITION
INFORMATION REVISION
INFORMATION DELETION

STAFF REPORTS ADDITION
STAFF REPORTS REVISION
STAFF REPORTS DELETION